
Creating a space for your little child 
to play, sleep, grow, and learn 
should be a fun experience!K003 1

Dear Parents, thank you for choosing our nursery room stencil. We know how busy life can be and at times, 
it's hard to complete future projects. So we decided to make a stenciling kit that will help you create 
a kid-friendly space while making it fast and enjoyable. Try focusing on the things they like most - PLAY! 
This Adventure room invites your child to be happy, playful and entertained. Not only will they learn of the 
di�erent animals, shapes, numbers and colors but the illustration will keep your child engaged, even 
when you are not in the room. From the moment babies open their eyes they absorb information like 
sponges. 80% of information their brain receives at this early age comes from their vision. By registering 
strong visual signals to the brain it helps with a child’s development! This is a great decision 
to create a magical place for your child to create future memories without all the hassle!  
Please leave us your feedback on either our  website, etsy or amazon as its always appreciated. Also please 
do not forget to share/tag us on your social media platform, we are @stencilslab would love to see 
the results once your project is �nished!
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Psychological studies say that colors 
have a signi�cant impact on a child’s 
behavior and growth, a�ecting mood 
and energy. Kids love colors! 
By choosing the right colors that 
stimulate the brain and body 
they can increase your child's mood 
and health. Learning and 
development is very bene�cial 
for you and your child! 

Paint measurements are scaled to a room that is 8’ x 11’   
So adjust amounts accordingly to the size of your room. 
If your space is larger than this size, you can buy extra paint 
from our store. 

Adhesive spray - 1
Masking tape - 1
4" foam roller - 3 
2" foam roller - 2
2" roller frame - 1 
1/2 Stencil Brush - 1 
Touch-up brush - 1
1" Paint brush - 1 
4" Paint tray - 5 Pa
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Stenciling Steps: Total parts 

P001_08oz Light green

P004_08oz Chocolate brownie 

P007_08oz Fresh grass 

P008-08oz Orange cream  

P005_04oz Autumn Sun 
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Take your required stencil and look for the engraving 
that says “Face-up”. This will be the side facing you when 
the stencil is attached to the wall.

Place the stencil on a smooth or slightly texture surface.

Always apply repositionable  spray adhesive on 
the back of your stencil before placing it on the wall.                        

After placing the stencil on the wall with the adhesive, 
use masking tape to hold down the corners to ensure 
it will not move during painting.

Flatten the stencil with a clean and dry roller to prevent 
any unwanted paint bleeding.

Stenciling is a dry technique so always remember to 
remove excess paint onto a paper towel before applying.

Always apply light  pressure while painting. It is better to 
paint a few layers than to apply one thick application. 

Gently remove the stencil from the wall and allow 
the paint to dry.
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If you would like to paint a di�erent background 
color for your wall, make sure the painted surface 
is as dry and smooth as possible before applying 
stencils. We suggest using masking tape on the 
corners and baseboards of the wall to prevent 
painting unnecessary areas.

Let’s start stenciling your wall!  

Take your #1 stencil (horizon line) and apply (pg 2) 
stenciling steps  after choosing how far up 
you want the horizon line to start at.

Take your #2 stencil (Large Gira�e) and 
#3 stencil (baby Gira�e) and apply (pg 2) 
stenciling steps after choosing desired location.

Required Items:

-Paint color P001_08oz

-4” foam roller 

Required Items:

-Paint color 
P004_08oz

-4” foam roller 
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Take your #10 stencil (Lion) and  #8 stencil (Sun) 
and  apply (pg2) stenciling steps after choosing 
your desired location.

 Starting with #4 stencil, take your #4, 5, 6 stencils (Tree) 
and apply (pg 2) stenciling steps after choosing your desired 
location. Tree is separated into sections so that you can choose 
the orientation by putting it in the corner or center of the wall.

P004_08oz 

P007_08oz 

Required Items:

-Paint color P004_08oz

-Paint color P007_08oz

-4” foam roller for color 

-4” foam roller for color 

Required Items:

- Paint color  P005_04oz

- Paint color P004_08oz 

- 2” foam roller for color

- 4” foam roller for color

P005_04oz

P004_08oz
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Take your #3 and #7 stencil (Vines) and apply (pg2) 
stenciling steps after choosing your desired location.

Take your #8, #9 stencils (Monkeys) and apply (pg 2) 
stenciling steps after choosing your desired location.

Take your #9, #11, and #12  stencil (Grass, bushes, 
and palm leafs) and apply (pg2) stenciling steps 
after choosing your desired location.

 

Required Items:

-Paint color P007_08oz

-4” foam roller 

Required Items:

-Paint colors 

P004_08oz     4”  foam roller

P005_04oz     2”  foam roller

P008-08oz      2”  foam roller

Required Items:

-Paint color P007_08oz

-4” foam roller 
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Cut out your  “Number” stencils, that have been 
attached to the other stencils, where you see 
the engraving “cut here” and apply (pg2) stenciling 
steps after choosing desired locations.

Please, share your project with our community! 
Your creativity matters to us! 

Tag/Share your video, pictures, and stories! 

If you have any questions or concerns about our 
products or services feel  free to let us know at 
info@stencilslab.com 
and we will be happy to accommodate your needs. 6

All done! Enjoy and let us know about 
your experience! 


